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A Trip to the International Center of the LCMS
By Pastor Danny Mackey

This last month I traveled to St. Louis and the

On the second floor, which is down (you enter

International Center of The Lutheran Church—

on the third floor!), the Concordia Historical Insti-

Missouri Synod. Throughout the Synod, the build-

tute has a museum. This museum is open to the

ing is affectionately referred to as the “purple pal-

public and free of charge—so stop on in if ever

ace,” probably because much of the façade and the

you’re in the area, passing through to Oklahoma or

interior support structure is purple. Brenda and I

Texas. The exhibits are not just on Lutheranism in

had driven past the headquarters of our beloved

general but quite a bit on our beloved Synod in par-

Synod many times over the years—usually on our

ticular, including the history involving the notori-

way to Oklahoma and Arizona to visit family—but

ous Bishop Martin Stephan and then C.F.W. Walther

this was the first time I ever went into the building.

and the other Saxon Immigrants. But also more re-

For my newsletter article, I thought I’d share with

cent history about the starting of The Lutheran

you a glimpse into our beloved Synod’s headquar-

Hour and some of our many other missionary activ-

ters.

ities. A couple artifacts that really drew my atten-

What attracts a lot of people is the center’s chap-

tion was C.F.W. Walther’s Bible (in German and

el. Like the prow of a ship, it points upward and to-

with beautiful woodcuts) and some replicas of Mar-

ward its destination. In this case, toward the

tin and Katie Luther’s wedding rings (which were

world—or, more pedantically, toward I-44. The im-

crucifixes and have red stones for the blood of

agery is that the Church is much like the boats of

Christ).

those fishermen who were called apostles—or even

The last picture I want to share about the Inter-

the great Ark of Father Noah—in which the people

national Center is the room where we met, the Wal-

of Christ sail through this world and toward our

ther Room.

eternal abode. All the while, we pick up others in

I was in this room with the other district secre-

the storm-tossed seas of this world. Perhaps they

taries for training; however, this room is also where

may join us. The chapel’s walls are made of glass. I

the Council of Presidents meets. There are 35 dis-

didn’t ask, but I like to think that’s so those working

tricts in our Synod, each having its own district

for our Synod will be ever focused in their service to

president. They meet to discuss the business of the

the congregations within our church body and to

Synod here, around these round tables. At the cen-

our neighbor. Also, a replica of Lucas Cranach’s

ter of the interior table is a cross, reminding them to

Wittenberg Altarpiece is a central focus, reminding

Whom they have pledged their loyalty and on

us of Christ’s gifts in the means of grace, namely the

Whose behalf they labor—our Lord and Master Je-

Preaching of the Gospel, the Sacrament of Baptism,

sus Christ. I ask that you keep all of our district

Holy Absolution, the Sacrament of the Altar, and

presidents in your prayers, but especially pray for

the mutual conversation and consolation of the

our newly elected District President D. Richard

brethren. One last item (which is difficult to see in

Stuckwisch. He is a fine and faithful man, full of

the picture, unfortunately) is the glass engraving of

wisdom and the Spirit. He will serve the congrega-

Christ Jesus reigning over His Church. Oh, and the

tions of our Indiana District well.

acoustics were fantastic!

If you’d like to ask me any other questions about

my time at the International Center last month, I’d
3

be more than happy to chat. Our Lord Jesus is truly

Church—Missouri Synod. To Him be the Glory forev-

doing wonderful things through The Lutheran

er and ever! †
Photos from Pastor Mackey’s trip below.

Museum located on the second floor of the International
Center of the LCMS

International Center of the LCMS Chapel, St. Louis, MO

Replicas of Katie and Martin Luther’s wedding rings.
From the collection of Concordia Historical Institute

The Walther Room in the International Center of the

C.F.W. Walther’s Bible in German

LCMS

From the collection of Concordia Historical Institute
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All scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for
teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training
in righteousness, that the man of God may be
complete, equipped for every good work.
2 Timothy 3:16-17

Ditches, Part Three Rigid vs. Reckless Reading of the Scriptures
By Vicar Peter Preus

This month’s ditches relate to how Christians

ments.” (Psalm 119:73) God hears your prayer.

read the Scriptures. Before we assess the errors of

And only God can reveal Himself. “No one

each ditch, it’s helpful to establish some basic rules

comes to the Son unless the Father draws

to reading Scripture.

him.” (John 6:44) As the Christian poet once re-

1. “All Scripture is breathed out by God and profit-

marked, “Cease marveling at how, without God,

able for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and

no one sees God. Who can see the sun without

for training in righteousness, that the man of

the sun?”

God may be complete, equipped for every good

3. “Your Word is a lamp to my feet and a light to

work.” (2 Timothy 3:16-17) Scripture says of it-

my path.” (Psalm 119:105) God’s Word is clear

self that it is God’s Word, inspired by the Holy

and it gives clarity of faith and direction of life to

Spirit, “breathed out” and given to us to help us.

Christians.

To read the Scriptures the way that they are in-

4. “And we have the prophetic word more fully

tended by God to be read, all Scripture must be

confirmed, to which you will do well to pay

recognized as God’s Word.

attention as to a lamp shining in a dark place,

2. “But the natural man does not receive the things

until the day dawns and the morning star rises

of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness to

in your hearts, knowing this first of all, that no

him; nor can he know them, because they are

prophecy of Scripture comes from someone’s

spiritually discerned.” (1 Corinthians 2:14) To

own interpretation.” (2 Peter 1:19-20) Scripture

read the Scriptures and to know their meaning,

must be used to interpret Scripture. Our inter-

one must have the Holy Spirit. Only Christians

pretation of any given passage must be informed

can understand the Scriptures. Therefore, Chris-

by Scripture itself.

tians should pray things like, “Give me understanding that I may learn Your command-

5. “Follow the pattern of the sound words that you
have heard from me, in the faith and love that
5

are in Christ Jesus.” (2 Timothy 1:13) Christians

Scripture to push their own agenda. They find an

follow “the rule of faith.” Anything that contra-

idiosyncratic (but very significant to them) theme

dicts faith and the clear distinction between Law

and pervert the clear Word to teach what they want

and Gospel disagrees with “the pattern of sound

Scripture to teach.

words” which we receive in Scripture.

For example, take David and Jonathan. 1 Samuel

A “rigid” reading is when a Christian is so

18:1-3 speaks of the great love that David and Jona-

scared of breaking the above-mentioned rules, that

than had for each other. Pro-homosexual advocates

he applies additional rules to Scripture-reading. For

conclude that since such love between men is rare,

example, a “rigid” reader would be uncomfortable

David and Jonathan must be homosexuals. Using

seeing the significance of the similarities between

this absurd conclusion as their defense, they dismiss

certain Old Testament and New Testament stories.

Lev. 18 & 20, Rom. 1, 1 Cor. 6, 1 Tim. 1, and many

They’re uncomfortable because Scripture itself

other passages, which explicitly condemn homosex-

doesn’t explicitly tell the reader to find these simi-

ual behavior. They conclude that this single instance

larities. To illustrate the point: Samson stretched out

of (what they perceive to be) homosexual behavior

his arms to the pillars, defeated the enemy Philis-

overrides the clear passages which explicitly con-

tines, and gave up his life for the sake of freeing

demn homosexual behavior. Their final conclusion

God’s people. Jesus stretched out His arms on the

is that homosexuality is God-pleasing. In reality,

cross, defeated the enemies of sin, death, and the

they had this view before they opened the Bible. Da-

devil, and gave up His life for the sake of freeing

vid and Jonathan were not homosexuals and homo-

God’s people. A “rigid” reader would not feel com-

sexuality is a sin. The Bible is clear on both of these

fortable noticing this similarity.

points.

The “rigid” reading of Scripture is generally not

Other subjects that people use Scripture reckless-

dangerous to faith. It simply limits the reader from

ly to treat are evolution, women’s ordination, co-

seeing the vast beauty which can be found all over

habitation, the Sacraments, etc.

the Scriptures. The “rigid” readers are afraid to be

The Scriptures are beautiful. God wants you to

reckless in their reading of Scripture, because they

understand them. He gives you His Holy Spirit for

see the immense danger of those who are reckless.

you to understand them. God has revealed the Gos-

A “reckless” reading of Scripture disregards

pel and all articles of the Christian faith clearly in

some or all of the above-mentioned rules.

His Word. Clear passages help you understand pas-

“Reckless” readers twist clear passages to make

sages which you have a hard time understanding.

them confusing. They use passages that are harder

So, be excited to read Scripture, but also be respect-

to understand to form conclusions which complete-

ful of its power. It is the Word of Truth. It is the

ly disagree with what the clearer passages in the

Word of Life. It is the Word of God. Read it with

Bible explicitly say. In a nutshell, they complicate

joy! †
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Reformation Month...from the Editor’s Desk
By Kelli Bowdell

October is Reformation Month! As Lutherans,

Epistle and Gospel Readings, Sermon (not the same

this is HUGE. But all around the world the Refor-

as Sunday) and of course the Lord’s Supper, as well

mation and the role Martin Luther played in starting

as the Blessing. It is a great way to add a second ser-

it all with his 95 Theses nailed to the doors has

vice to your week or have an option for a service if

played a large role in Christianity.

you were unable to attend on Sunday.

Life can get busy and we can miss so many op-

If you would rather start each day before work

portunities to further our growth with Christ be-

or whatever your schedule holds, we typically offer

cause our schedules cloud our mind. So I want to

Matins Monday through Thursday at 8:30 a.m. My

remind the saints of Grace of the importance and the

husband has been coming ever since his job hours

opportunities of coming to church.

changed and thoroughly enjoys it. This is where

Most people know we have Church on Sundays.

Pastor, Vicar, and all attendees pray for those in

But are you aware there are other opportunities

need and our birthday and anniversaries each day,

throughout the week to hear God’s Word? We have

as well as review the Gospel reading and have a dis-

Divine service on Sundays both at 8:00 a.m. and

cussion about it for a better understanding. This ser-

10:30 a.m. as well as on Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.

vice also has specific hymns and responses or

Communion is served at each of these Divine Ser-

Psalms that are sung and are just beautiful. We even

vices. The Wednesday service is a bit shorter just

sing the Lord’s Prayer which I personally enjoy.

because we do not have distribution hymns. Since

Vicar provides a Vespers Service on Thursday

there are so few who attend distribution goes quick-

evening for our College Students. This is another

er, but we have the Confession and Absolution,

type of service that includes hymns and responses
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or Psalms that are sung. He does not preach a ser-

demic, and something that we are bringing back.

mon per say; instead, he preaches briefly on specific

This is also casual and discussion style. At the last

Scripture then allows for discussion to further grasp

study, we decided we were going to start by going

and understand the Word. This is a unique service

through one of the new booklets available to better

that Vicar Preus has begun with the students and a

understand it. Don’t worry, I will talk about these

few of our members have attended as well. If you

booklets in just a bit. After we do this we are actual-

would like to join them the doors are open at 7:00

ly going to read a book–Bo Giertz’s The Hammer of

p.m. on Thursdays for this.

God– and then have discussions about the book to-

Bible Studies are also a great way to not only

gether at our studies. The books that we are choos-

hear God’s Word but to understand it. Both Pastor

ing from are specific that will bring us to the Bible in

and Vicar teach a Bible Study Sunday mornings at

order to help better understand and Pastor Mackey

9:20 a.m. (in between first and second service) while

will be teaching this class with Vicar also as a stu-

the children are learning their Sunday school lesson

dent and assisting when needed.

with their teachers. This is a great opportunity to let

Finally, we have many resources here at the

the children learn and have fun with the other kids.

Grace and available for you to help you dive into

I will be the first to tell you we have great teachers

the Word. We have recently updated our education-

and our children learn but, boy, do they have fun as

al brochure rack in the back of the nave and all of

well! Carol is already excited to join them. She of

the books, devotionals, and materials are free for

course, has a little longer before she would be able

you to take and even share with your loved ones.

to sit for that. While the children are learning, the

The booklets have a “Simple Explanation” for a spe-

adults get to do the same thing! Pastor teaches in the

cific topic in order to help you if you or someone

Parish Hall and Vicar teaches in the big Sunday

you know needs to understand something better or

School room. I find Bible Study very informative. I

are struggling with something. You always have

thoroughly enjoyed diving into the different chap-

Pastor to help you understand things as well. Some-

ters in the Bible and getting a better understanding.

times you might find that reading one of these bro-

Sometimes I am surprised at how much I learn, and

chures causes more misunderstanding of things for

other times I am surprised at how much I have re-

you. That is a great time to see Pastor for him to

tained over the years and what I know. Pastor

guide you where you can turn to in the Bible and

Mackey is currently exploring John’s Gospel and

help you with whatever is troubling you.

Vicar is breaking down Titus. Of course this is more

So let us all think of Reformation month as a

casual and discussion style which is great because

way to remind us how important it is that we hear

we can ask questions and discuss topics that are on

God’s Word. I hope that hearing all the ways that

our mind to help us through things together as a

Grace can help you do that eases your mind a bit.

“family.” There are goodies and coffee provided be-

Don’t let your schedule or busy lives push God

cause well, we are Lutheran and that is just what we

away. Utilize one or all opportunities to be in God’s

do. Don’t worry, if you want to bring goodies, we

House. †

are happy to have them. it gives those that do it every week a small break. We also have a Bible Study
on the 2nd and 4th Monday of the Month at 9:30

a.m. This is something we used to do before the pan8

70th Birthdays!- Jackie Trusedell and Debby Taylor
Jackie Trusedell was surprised on Sunday to find
her children had planned a birthday party for her
after second service on 9/18. Surrounded by those
she loves, celebrating 70 years. As Shauna told me
while she was organizing everything, “She’s the
best Mommy and we are excited to celebrate with
her.”

Debby Taylor turned 70 on 9/18 so the Harman family organized a small
gathering and cake and ice cream to celebrate with Debby. We were
thankful both Debby’s brother, Steve, and her daughter, Heather, were
able to join us. We all enjoyed some time with Debby.

Prayer Requests
If you or someone you know would like to be added to our prayer list. You may directly contact Diana James
(765) 748-1377 or click the link Prayer Request. Please keep these families in your prayers.
† Shut-ins: Ruth Bergman, Becky Levihn, Pat Mark, and Debby Taylor
† Health: Ruth Bergman, Barbara Brunner, Paul Buchmeier, Rylynn Byurn, Susan Cook, Lorraine Deeg, John
Dillman, Andrea Haddock, Maryanne Jundt, Larry Langdon, Reece Mann, Henry and Amy Miller, Harold
O’Bryant, Jason Partin, Carrie Sue, and Jacob Sutton
† Comfort: those who mourn especially the family and friends of Joyce Harrison and Bob Tryner
† Industry: Business owners
† Armed Forces: Jonathan Atsinger, Dean Bartel, Matthew Bowdell, Emily Kingsley, Gary Parks, Jr., Hayden
Parsons, and Cory Robertson
† Thanksgivings and Praise: For the Bowdell family receiving the wonderful news that their baby’s heart has
no defects; for the installation of the Regional President, Vice-Presidents, and Secretary; for Pastor Nathan
filling in for Pastor Mackey; for celebrating 70th birthdays for both Debby Taylor and Jackie Trusedell; for
receiving Gary and Doe Selke and the Pratt family as members this month; for raising enough money to

replace the refrigerator for the food pantry
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Parish Services Thanks You!
It always amazes me how wonderful the Grace family
is when it comes to needs. Our food pantry refrigerator
died a little over a month ago and the Grace family came
to our rescue and provided the funds necessary to replace it. The new refrigerator will be delivered the first
week of October, just in time for us to start preparing for
our Thanksgiving food baskets. I would like to thank
everyone who donated or prayed for us so that we could
replace our refrigerator no matter how much you gave.
Every little bit helped bring us to the amount we needed.
Thank you all so much!
Ann Willmann

Grace Crafters
Our talented crafters meet every 2nd and 4th Monday
of the month from 1:30-2:30 p.m. This is a time to gather
together and enjoy in fellowship as well as being able to
learn new things or work on current things. New
“crafters” are always welcome even if you would just like
to enjoy the fellowship with the crafters and watch them
create all the beautiful things. We have so many talented
crafters at Grace and they are more than willing to help
you discover your talents.
Just recently, I found myself needing to have the
dress I will be wearing for my sister’s wedding adjusted.

So I call a local tailor but they were going to take four
weeks! I don’t have that kind of time. So I said to myself,
“I need Janet.” She was happy to help me so with the
help of Diana they pinned and marked where the dress
needed to be adjusted and Janet completed the work for
me beautifully. I am so grateful for all of them sharing
their talents to help me as well as making sure I was safe
to get up on the bench to be fitted. I hope to be able to
join them one of these Mondays as a crafter as well.
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Announcements
Produce Table
Share your many garden items by placing them

Altar Flower Chart
If you would like to purchase the altar flowers

on the table at the bottom of the stairs. As in the

to celebrate, in honor of something, or just to

past, donations are welcome but not necessary. All

beautify our altar any Sunday, please select the

donations will go toward MOST Ministry trips.

Sunday that you would like to purchase write your

Allyson Price is scheduled for a medical trip in

name and what we are celebrating. If you would

Guatemala. Linda Cook is scheduled for an eye

like to purchase the flowers but donate them to the

glass trip in Guatemala. More info on their trips and

shut-ins instead of taking them home, please put a

how you can help with their fundraising as we get

“X” where indicated on the chart in order to do so.

closer to the dates. Please pray for Allyson and

The flowers are $15 for one bouquet or $30 for both.

Linda as they get all the necessary paperwork,

If you have any questions please call Joan Anderson

shots, and schedules, etc. for these trips of service

at (765) 730-6099 or Kelli in the church office at (765)

and sharing of God’s Word. We also have a box for

282-2537.

eyeglasses at the back of the church, in front of the
cry room, that we will sent to MOST later.

MOST Mission Eye Glasses
Linda Cook will be dropping off the eyeglasses

Monday Morning Bible Study
We will have a Bible Study with Pastor Mackey

we have collected for MOST Mission so far at the
beginning of this month. If you have any additional

every 2nd and 4th Monday from 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. in

glasses to add please do so by placing them in the

the Library. Join us Monday 10/10 and 10/24.

box on the cabinet by the nursery at the back of the

Nave.
Grace Crafters
Grace Crafters will meet on Mondays 10/10 and
10/24 at 1:30 p.m. If you enjoy crafting or want to
learn some of the talents our ladies of Grace have,
join them in the Parish Hall.
Pantry Needs
We are in need of some things: paper towels,
dish soap, pancake mix, syrup, Jell-O, pork and

beans, canned fruit, pasta, tuna, and tuna helper.
We also need to start thinking about our
Thanksgiving baskets, who we want to give them to
and the items needed for them. Thank you for your
donations.

Rummage Sale
Grace will have the annual rummage sale this
year. We will begin sorting Sunday Oct. 16 after
second service and again on Monday Oct. 17 from
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. Opening the doors for selling on
Wednesday Oct 18 from 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. and
Thursday from 8:30-11 a.m. and clean up from 11

a.m.-1 p.m. We are still in need of volunteers to help
with the rummage sale and, if you are able and
willing, please contact Diana James at (765) 7481377 in order to discuss further. We will be
accepting items to be dropped off starting October
1. Please place all items in the second half of the

LWML Sunday/Mighty Mites
Mite boxes are available in the back of the

Large Sunday School room, there will be a sign
posted on the door.

sanctuary. All contributions are greatly appreciated.
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Birthdays

Baptism Anniversaries

Wedding Anniversaries

10/1

Jacob Ludwig

10/1

Sherri Clamme

10/2

10/6

Jeffrey Wehmueller

10/2

Erica Paul

10/7

John Pape

10/3

Katelyn Branscome

Norm Stalbaum

Dlynn Melo

10/8

Melinda Huber

10/4

Lawrence Bowdell

10/9

Dick Grill

10/9

Hannah Hill

10/12 Bob Janek
Mike Mark
10/15 Abel Hill

10/11 Ross Boyd
10/12 Amy Addison
Shea Hill

Jim and Laura Shaeffer,
celebrating 29 years

10/9

Anthony and Melinda
Huber. Celebrating 1 year

10/11 Joe and Renee Hughes,
celebrating 14 years
10/12 Matt and Susan Atsinger,
celebrating 39 years
10/17 Eric and Debbie McCoy,

10/16 Daniel Ludwig

10/15 Roman Parks

10/17 Jeff Crone

10/17 Jacob Ludwig

10/19 Zach and Bethany Myers,

10/19 Pam Addison

celebrating 3 years

Alexandra Shaeffer
10/18 Brad Brammer
10/19 Garrett Cahoe
Mary Painter
10/26 Austin Brammer

Jackie Trusedell
10/22 Pat Mark
10/27 Eliakim Coleman
10/30 Elise Boyd

celebrating 24 years

10/19 Kyle and Debbie Roberts,
celebrating 3 years
10/29 Zach and Emily Stephens,
celebrating 6 years

10/27 Eliakim Coleman
10/31 Rick Hill

Rev. Dr. D. Richard Stuckwisch gathered with the brothers (including Synod VP Rev. Benjamin Ball) at his Installation
as Indiana District–LCMS President, September 6, 2022
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New Members
Thanks be to God Grace is Growing! Within the

Most recently on Sunday September 25, the Pratt

past five Sundays Grace has added three house-

family was welcomed into membership. Kurt,

holds to our membership.

Melissa, and their son C.J. join us from Ascension

At the end of last month on Sunday August 28,

Lutheran in Beech Grove, IN. The Pratt family has

Julia Kilgore was welcomed into membership. Julia

been worshipping with us for a few months and

comes to us from University Lutheran in Blooming-

have enjoyed taking part in our Christian Education

ton IN. Julia has been coming to church for a while

Hour both for the adults as well as C.J. joining in the

this Summer and has even enjoyed participating in

children’s Sunday School.

the bible study for the LCMSU students.
On Sunday September 18, the Selke family was

We are so thankful all three of these families
have chosen Grace to be there Church family! We

welcomed into membership. Gary and Doe join us

look forward to get to know each of them even more

from Christ Lutheran in Noblesville, IN. They have

and enjoying worshipping together as we all grow

also been worshiping with us for a few months this

in our faith.

Summer.

Pictured above: Pastor Mackey, Curt, C.J., and Melissa Pratt, and
Vicar Preus; Pictured below: Pastor Mackey, Gary and Doe Selke,

and Vicar Preus
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Bible Books for Families in Ukraine
The mission board is raising money to help provide
bibles and books to the families in Ukraine. Lutheran
Heritage Foundation has started this program and just
$5 pays for translation, printing, shipping, and distribution of one book. Guest speaker Rev. Herb Schumm
will be presenting information and sharing more
about this program on 10/23 during Bible study hour,
a light breakfast will be provided by the Mission
board. To learn more Ukraine and the Bible Books for

Families in Ukraine Mission through Lutheran Heritage Foundation, watch this video clip https://youtu.be/
AoQBHyynG5c.
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Sunday after

Sun

Sunday after

4

8:30 a.m. Matins

11

8:30 a.m. Matins
6:15 p.m. Handbell
7:10 p.m. Vocal Choir

10

Tues

3

Mon

12

8:30 a.m. Matins
7:00 p.m. Divine Service
Confessions Study

5

Wed

October 2022
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8:30 a.m. Matins
7:00 p.m. College
Bible Study

6

Thurs

8:30 a.m. Matins
6:15 p.m. Handbells
7:10 p.m. Vocal Choir
9:30 a.m. Rummage
Sale sorting
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Luke , Evangelist
8:30 a.m. Matins
8:30 a.m. Rummage Sale
6:00 p.m. Confirmation
Class
7:00 p.m. Elder’s
meeting
18 St.

Sunday

(Observed)
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class

30 Reformation

23 St.

31 Reformation

Day
6:15 p.m. Handbell
7:10 p.m. Vocal Choir

8:30 a.m. Matins
6:00 p.m. Private
Confession
7:00 p.m. Divine Service
Confessions Study

26

8:30 a.m. Matins
8:30 a.m. Rummage Sale
11:00 a.m. Clean-up
7:00 p.m. Divine Service
Confessions Study

19

21

28 St. Simon
8:30 a.m. Matins and St. Jude,
7:00 p.m. College Apostles
Bible Study

27

and Vicar
out of the office for
Confessions Study
7:00 p.m. College
Bible Study
20 Pastor

14

7

Fri

Sat

29

22

15

Canoeing
Trip

1 LCMSU

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Rummage Sale Sorting 10/16-10/17 Rummage sale clean-up 10/19 11a.m.-1
Rummage Sale 10/18 8:30-2 & 10/19 8:30-11a.m.

25
James, Brother of Jesus 24
Crafters
Grace
p.m.
1:30
12:00 p.m. Food Pantry
and Martyr
6:00 p.m. Confirmation
8:00 a.m. Divine Service 6:15 p.m. Handbell
Class
9:20 a.m. Sunday School/ 7:10 p.m. Vocal Choir
Guest Speaker
Pastor and Vicar out of the office for Conference
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class
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Eighteenth Sunday after
Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class
Rummage Sale Sorting

8:30 a.m. Matins
8:30 a.m. Matins
8:30 a.m. Matins
8:30 a.m. Matins
Trinity
7:00 p.m. Vespers Service 7:00 p.m. College
8:00 a.m. Divine Service 1:30 p.m. Grace Crafters
Confessions Study
Bible Study
9:20 a.m. Sunday School 6:15 p.m. Handbell
10:30 a.m. Divine Service 7:10 p.m. Vocal Choir
Confirmation Class
Pastor on Vacation 10/11-10/12

9 Seventeenth

Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class

2 Sixteenth

15

8

GRACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

610 N Reserve St
Muncie, IN 47303
Church Office: 765-282-2537
E-mail: gracelutheran2@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.gracemuncielcms.com

By Grace through Faith

Weekly Scripture Readings & Sermon Summaries - October 2022
Oct. 2, 2022 – Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 62; Hab 1:1–4; 2:1–4; Lk 17:1–10
“Live by Faith” Sermon: Hab 1:1–4; 2:1–4
Rev. William Mueller
In a world, culture, and society that is going
haywire in an exponential fashion, the cry of Habakkuk is very relevant: “How long, O Lord, must I call
for help, but you do not listen?” The Lord answers in
a very unique way, with an even more unique message. We live by faith!
Oct. 9, 2022 – Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 111: 2Tm 2:8–13; Lk 17:11–19
“Going GOD’S Way?” Sermon: Lk 17:19
Rev. Thomas Ahlersmeyer
God cares for all, yet all do not acknowledge
that it is GOD’S care. Such is the case with Jesus’
healing of the 10 lepers. We learn from this miracle
that there is healing and then there is HEALING. Are
you GOING GOD’S WAY?
Oct. 16, 2022 – Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 121; Gn 32:22–30; Lk 18:1–8
“God: My Adversary?” Sermon: Gn 32:22–30
Rev. Dr. Walter Maier III
God, in human form, wrestled with Jacob. He
seemed to be Jacob’s adversary or opponent. At
times God may seem to be our adversary – for exam-

ple, when we receive bad news or are going through
difficulties. But was God really Jacob’s, and is he really our, opponent?
Oct. 23, 2022 – Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 5; 2 Timothy 4:6–8, 16–18; Lk 18:9–17
“Let Them Come ” Sermon: Lk 18:15–17
Rev. Thomas Eggold
The rich man focused on the things of this world
to give meaning and pleasure to life. True meaning
and pleasure is to be found in Christ and in Him
alone. Through Scripture alone (God’s Word alone),
He brings us to faith and keeps us in the faith.
Oct. 30, 2022 – Reformation Sunday
Ps 46; Rv 14:6–7; Jn 8:31–36
“God Doesn’t Change” Sermon: Rv 14:6
Rev. Dr. Lawrence Rast
Today we celebrate the beginning of the Lutheran Reformation and we remember the founding of
The Lutheran Church— Missouri Synod. Both events
were all about the proclamation of the unchanging
Gospel of Christ, which is the unshakable and immovable foundation of our faith. Both the Reformation and the LCMS emphasized the comforting
reality that, while everything around is constantly
changing, God doesn’t change.
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